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Small Paved Strips TVear Feed Bunk
Can Increase Feeder Cattle Gains

Beef cattle kept out of the pmd
vi 11 gain extra pounds When the
cattle have a firm fotmg they put
on more weight than when they
have to wade around in muddy

% arcis, say animal husbandry re
search men at Pudue University

Dr W M Beeson and Dr T W
Peuy found out that even a small
stup of concrete alongside a feed
bunk will more than pay for itself
in incieased beef gams In a re
search trial (using two lots of 14
steels confined for 112 days) the

average gam per steer in the lot
with a 16-ft concrete strip on one

of the feed bunk was 95
pounds compared to only 62
pounds for each steer confined to
the unpaged lot

EACH STEER on concrete gam
cct 33 additional pounds The
steers m the unpaved lot ate less
total feed, but each steer required
35 pounds more feed to make a
pound of gam

Income from this extra beef
means that paved strips are pro-
fitable And by paving a small sec-
tion of the yard each year, you
will soon have a complete paved
holding area which will lessen
cioxetime and i educe labor.

ALSO, VALUABLE manure
can be saved—and more easily
handled on a paved yard.

This and other valuable re-
search infoimalion was made
a 1 ailable to faimers, stockmen
and agricultural editors attending
Pudue s Cattle Feeders’ "Day,
Friday April 25

A copy of the full research re-
port on the paved versus unpaved
strips is available on request to
the Portland Cement Association
33 West Grand Ave, Chicago 10,
111

LIVE POULTRY
PHILADLPHIA JUNE 18

Unsettled Demand was fair but
veiy selective on size and quality
Supplies of all classes were more
than adequate for immediate re
qmrements

Receipts June 17 - 90 000 lbs
including Maryland 2,000 lbs
Delaware 3,000 lbs

Wholesale selling price No 1
and fancy quality Broiler and
tryeis heavy type 3-4 lb 23-27
Pullets 4*2 lb and over 28-30
Hens heavy type 22-27, light type
15 21 Old roosters 11-12 Ducks
Pekins 27 30

"Nick-Chick"
leghorns;

FOR
MORE

EGG
PROFITS
We can prove that H&-N Balanced
Breeding will increase jour egg
production Get more income from
\our laying house start with
HiN "Nick Chicks” today

Write for FREE price list and
illustrated literature
•Mso Ist Generation White Van.
tress broiler chicks

. FL9RIN FARMS, INC.
Mt. Joy 2 Lancaster County Pa.

Phone; Mt. Joy OLdfield 3-9891

The World-Famous
Weed Killer

WEEDONE
IV Bi WEEDONE-L* V; LV4More
Kill To
rpi

"
f

Ounce
The First Low Volatile

Ester 2,4 D
★ WEEDO.NE LV4 kills most

annual broadleaf weeds and
controls more of the problem
perennial broadleaf weeds
than other ester or amine

forms of 2.4-D.
Cheaper because it goes twice

as far.

Special Prices on Quantity
Orders and to Custom

Sprayers

SMOKETOWX, PA

Ph. Lane. EX 22659

MUDDY LOTS MEAN that cattle use up Much of the fertility value of manure is
energy that could have gone into extra lost for good Extra labor is needed to fill
weight gains Stock is harder to manage up holes in unpaved Ipts
more likely to get disease and infection ■wmsmesf *'

Trace Mineral Feeding
Valuable for Heifers

The feeding of trace minerals

in a fattening rationing for heif-
ers has considerable value, ac
cording to results of tests at, Kan-
sas State College Heifers fed a
corn full-feeding ration for 105
days are reported to have gained
37 pound more daily when trace

elements were added to the ra-
tion than did a group of control
heifeis

The heifers getting the trace

n.meral ate slightly more grain
and utilized it more efficiently.

I ATTENTION DAIRYMEN
For Your

Limestone Sand For Use
In Dairy Barns

Call

D. M. STOLTZFUS & SON. INC.
Asphalt Paving & Crushed Stone

Quarryville, Pa.
Quarryvifle STerling 6-2191
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L. J. Deulinger Co. Eby’s Mill, Inc.

Master Mix Calflac is the quality milk replacer that's
proven itself in the dairy barn. Calflac costs less
than milk sells for. It contains fat, vitamins, minerals,
and proteins just as milk does . , . plus antibiotics
to prevent scours and digestive upsets. It will pay
you, Mr. Dairy Farmer, to use Calflac and sell your
milk!

Ross H. Rohrer & Sons
Quarryville

Paradise Lititz

Hempfieltl Mills, Inc. Shanaman, Inc,
Honey BrookEast Petersburg
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BREAKS THE COST BARHIER9
335 UTILITY This 35 belt horsepower tractor has all of
the features of the big tractors, yet costs so much less.
On small farms or large, this tractor out-works anything
in its class.

Out Ahead! With The Newest in Tractor Advantages

445 UTILITY Where maneuver-
ability is ofprime importance the 445
Utility with its short wheel base and
68 inch width is the answer.

HORSEPOWER

445 UNfVERSAL—Here’s the -deal
tractor for your row crop fanning
needs. You have a chojice of three
front end styles ....all completely
interchangeable.

JRJM ARN MEA ROUS helps you make more
SWk&LMNE money from farming

Co me in NOW for the best DEAL
weVe ever been able to offerI

LONGENECKER FARM SUPPLY Rheems
IRA B. LANDIS 779 Valley Rd. Lane.

MM FARM STORE R. D. 2 Ephrata
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